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• Feeling socially connected increased utilitarian choices in high-conﬂict moral dilemmas.
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a b s t r a c t
The current research explores the relationship between feeling socially connected and decision-making in highconﬂict moral dilemmas. High-conﬂict moral dilemmas pit utilitarian outcomes, where one person is directly
harmed to save ﬁve others, against people's social intuitions and values, e.g. “Do not harm others.” Drawing on
sociality motivation research, we predict that feeling socially connected increases utilitarian choices in highconﬂict moral dilemmas. We support this prediction in three studies. Our studies manipulated social connection,
independent of the dilemma context, using live social interactions (Studies 1–2) and a recall task (Study 3).
Across studies, those induced to feel social connection made more utilitarian choices in a high-conﬂict moral
dilemma.
© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Introduction

“It is often afﬁrmed that utilitarianism renders men cold and
unsympathizing; that it chills their moral feelings towards individuals.”
[Mill, 1879]
Utilitarian choices promote the greatest good for the greatest number
of people (Bentham, 1789/1948; Mill, 1879). In moral dilemmas that
sacriﬁce one to save ﬁve, utilitarian outcomes clash with moral values,
such as proscriptions against harming others (Baron & Spranca, 1997;
Kant, 1785). High-conﬂict moral dilemmas are a particular type of
dilemma in which the utilitarian outcome requires the decision-maker
to directly harm another person (Greene, Sommerville, Nystrom,
Darley, & Cohen, 2001). For example, the utilitarian choice in the
footbridge dilemma requires physically pushing someone to their
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death to stop a runaway trolley from killing ﬁve others farther
down the track. High-conﬂict dilemmas elicit aversive moral emotions
and typically up to 90% of respondents forego the utilitarian choice
(Cushman, Young, & Hauser, 2006).
As John Stuart Mill lamented, people who endorse utilitarianism
are perceived as socially disconnected and having minimal moral
concern. Although this may resonate with speciﬁc populations, e.g.
psychopaths (Bartels & Pizarro, 2011; Koenigs, Kruepke, Zeier, &
Newman, 2012), recent empirical evidence suggests that social connections may actually encourage utilitarian choices in moral
dilemmas.
For instance, Kurzban, DeScioli, and Fein (2012) looked at
people's willingness to endorse the utilitarian choice of sacriﬁcing a
brother, a friend, or a stranger, to save ﬁve people of the same type
in the footbridge dilemma, e.g. sacriﬁce a brother to save ﬁve
brothers. They found that participants made more utilitarian choices
when the dilemma involved brothers (47%) or friends (41%)
compared to when it involved strangers (28%). Another study
found that participants were the most willing to make utilitarian
tradeoffs when their choices involved saving in-group members
(Cikara, Farnsworth, Harris, & Fiske, 2010). These studies suggest a
positive relationship between social connection and utilitarian
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choice. However, these studies manipulated participants' social
relationships with those in the moral dilemmas (e.g. kin versus
non-kin, in-group versus out-group members). This makes it difﬁcult
to distinguish the inﬂuence of feeling socially connected from other
relational elements (e.g. social stereotypes) and obligations. In the
current research we manipulate social connection outside of the
dilemma context and predict that feeling socially connected
increases utilitarian choices in high-conﬂict moral dilemmas.

dilemma. For comparison, we also included the switch dilemma, a logically equivalent low-conﬂict variation of the footbridge dilemma in
which the utilitarian choice involves indirectly killing a man by ﬂipping
a switch (Thomson, 1986). The switch dilemma tends to evoke less
moral affect and, consequently, results in more utilitarian choices
(Cushman et al., 2006). Because moral emotions are a more central
determinant of choice in the footbridge, compared to the switch dilemma, we expected social connection to increase utilitarian choices in the
footbridge to a greater extent than in the switch dilemma.

Aversion to harm and moral judgment
Participants/procedure
The prospect of directly harming another person is psychologically
aversive and elicits strong moral affect (Cushman, Gray, Gaffey, &
Mendes, 2012; Haidt, 2001; Turiel, 1983). Milgram (1974) found that
people were less willing to deliver a painful electric shock when doing
so required physically touching the victim's hand compared to delivering the shock from a distance. Likewise, utilitarian choices that
require directly inﬂicting harm (e.g. physically pushing a man to his
death in the footbridge dilemma) receive far less endorsement than
dilemmas that deliver harm indirectly (e.g. killing a man from a distance
by ﬂipping a switch in the switch dilemma). The dual-process theory of
moral judgment (Greene, Nystrom, Engell, Darley, & Cohen, 2004)
suggests that the direct harm in high-conﬂict dilemmas activates social
and moral affect that competes with utilitarian reasoning to impact
judgment. In support of this theory, factors that bolster the processing
of moral affect reduce utilitarianism and factors that mitigate its impact
increase utilitarianism, e.g. visual imagery and incidental positive affect,
respectively (Amit & Greene, 2012; Valdesolo & DeSteno, 2006). To explore the question of how feeling socially connected might inﬂuence
people's willingness to harm one to save ﬁve, we consider work on social motivation and social neuroscience.
Humans fundamentally desire social connection (Baumeister &
Leary, 1995). Having positive social connections brings cognitive,
emotional, and health beneﬁts (Cacioppo, Hawkey, & Berntson, 2003;
Heinrich & Gullone, 2006; House, Landis, & Umberson, 1988). Relevant
to the current investigation, research ﬁnds that feeling socially connected promotes the regulation of aversive affect (Beckes & Coan, 2011). In
one study, women who held the hand of a spouse, compared to the
hand of a stranger or no hand-holding, reported less unpleasantness
and showed less neural threat response to expectations of receiving a
painful electric shock (Coan, Schaefer, & Davidson, 2006). In another
study clinically anxious youths were exposed to threat-related words
and those who completed the task in the presence of their caregiver
displayed less emotional reactivity than those who completed the task
without their caregiver present (Conner et al., 2012). These studies
suggest that, in moral dilemmas, feeling socially connected may reduce
the moral affect that typically inhibits willingness to harm one person to
save ﬁve and increase utilitarian choice. Consistent with this logic, one
study found that the presence of a close compared to a distant other
increased people's willingness to endorse using harmful interrogation
tactics on a detained terrorist (Waytz & Epley, 2012).
We conducted three studies to test whether feeling socially connected increases utilitarian choice in high-conﬂict moral dilemmas. In each
study we manipulated social connection and observed its effects on utilitarian choice a high-conﬂict moral dilemma. Importantly, we manipulated social connection outside of the moral dilemma context. In doing
so we strip away other elements of social relationships (e.g. kin versus
non-kin categorizations) and test whether the psychological experience
of social connection signiﬁcantly impacts moral judgment.

Ninety-four White undergraduates (Mage = 20.27, SDage = 1.39;
62% women) came to the laboratory in groups of 4–10 and were
compensated $15 each. Data from three participants who guessed the
hypothesis were excluded from analysis, leaving a ﬁnal sample of 91.
Stage 1 of the experiment asked participants to complete ﬁller tasks
in a breakout room for 15–20 min either by themselves (no-interaction
condition) or with a randomly assigned partner (interaction condition).
To promote positive interactions in the interaction condition, partners
were matched on race (i.e. Caucasian) and gender. Additionally,
the ﬁrst task was an “ice-breaker” in which partners discussed their
personal interests; no-interaction condition participants wrote about
their personal interests by themselves.
For Stage 2, participants were separated and privately responded to
the switch and the footbridge trolley dilemmas, in that order. They
made binary choices, Yes (pull the switch or push the man) or No (do
not pull the switch or do not push the man). To measure social connection, participants indicated how much they felt socially connected,
accepted, and lonely (5-point scales; 1 = not at all, 5 = very much so;
α = .69). Given previous research linking positive affect and utilitarianism (Valdesolo & DeSteno, 2006), participants also completed the
PANAS to allow us to test for possible effects of positive (α = .86) and
negative (α = .83) affect.
Results/discussion
Social connection manipulation check
Those in the interaction condition (M = 3.92, SD = .59) reported
feeling more socially connected than those in the no-interaction condition (M = 3.43, SD = .91), t(89) = 3.01, p = .003, d = .63.
Utilitarian choice
Chi square analyses revealed a signiﬁcant effect of condition in the
footbridge dilemma but not in the switch. In the footbridge dilemma,
the odds of endorsing the utilitarian choice in the interaction condition
(14/45; 31%) was 3.01 times greater than in the no-interaction condition (6/46; 13%), X2 = 4.33, p = .037. In the switch dilemma, the
odds of endorsing the utilitarian choice in the interaction condition
(41/45; 91%) was 2.16 times greater than in the no-interaction condition (38/46; 83%), X2 = 1.44, p = .231.1
Mediation analysis
Next we tested whether feelings of social connection mediated the
relationship between interaction condition and utilitarian choice. In this
case, because the operationalization of the independent variable diverges
sufﬁciently from the underlying construct (social connection is operationalized as social interaction), mediation can be a valuable way to demonstrate that the main effect occurred through the intended process.2

Study 1
In Study 1 we manipulated whether participants engaged in a social
interaction or solitary activity. We predicted that those who engaged in
social interaction would feel more socially connected and make more
utilitarian choices. Our primary dependent measure was the footbridge

1
Including the 3 excluded participants, X2 = 3.01, p = .08 in the footbridge and
X2 = 1.53, p = .22 in the switch.
2
We tested the mediating effect of social connection in Studies 1–2 because they manipulated social connection indirectly through interactions. Because Study 3 directly manipulates social connection, we do not test for mediation by the social connection
manipulation check.
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Feelings of social connection signiﬁcantly mediated the relationship
between interaction condition and utilitarian choice (Fig. 1). Self-reported social connection signiﬁcantly predicted utilitarian choice,
X2 = 4.29, p = .038, and weakened the main effect of interaction
condition on utilitarian choice, X2 = 2.11, p = .15. The bootstrapped
95% conﬁdence interval with 5000 resamples did not contain zero,
indicating a signiﬁcant indirect effect, CI[.10, 1.28].

Positive and negative affect
Neither positive nor negative affect was a signiﬁcant mediator,
CIpositive affect[− .27, .65] and CInegative affect[− .42, .25]. Study 2 also
revealed non-signiﬁcant mediations, CIpositive affect [− .16, .37] and
CInegative affect[− .09, .44]. Additionally, controlling for affect, the
main effect of social connection in the footbridge dilemma remained
signiﬁcant in Studies 1 and 3 (p values b .05) and became marginal in
Study 2 (p = .082). These analyses suggest that the impact of social
connection is largely independent of positive or negative affect.
In Study 1 socially interacting with a partner, versus working on the
same tasks alone, increased utilitarian choice in the footbridge dilemma.
Additionally, self-reported social connection mediated this effect. As
expected, the effect was attenuated in the switch dilemma.

Study 2
Study 2 replicated Study 1 using a different social connection manipulation, i.e., dyad racial composition. In the same-race condition, two
White participants were paired together and in the mixed-race condition, a White and a Black participant were paired. We expected participants in same-race dyads to experience stronger social connection
(Trawalter, Richeson, & Shelton, 2009) and, consequently, make more
utilitarian choices.

3

Results/Discussion
Social connection manipulation check
Those in the same-race condition (M = 5.48, SD = 1.00) felt
signiﬁcantly more socially connected than those in the mixed-race
condition (M = 4.88, SD = 1.13), t(73) = 2.37, p = .021, d = .55.
Utilitarian choice
In the footbridge dilemma, the odds of endorsing the utilitarian
choice in the same-race condition (15/31; 48%) was 2.50 times greater
than in the mixed-race condition (6/22 White, 6/22 Black; 27% each),
X2 = 3.52, p = .06. In the switch dilemma, the odds of endorsing the
utilitarian choice in the same-race condition (27/31; 87%) was 1.04
times less than in the mixed-race condition (20/22 White, 20/22
Black; 91% each), X2 = .28, p = .60.
Mediation analysis
Self-reported social connection did not have a signiﬁcant indirect effect on utilitarian choice, X2 = .02, p = .887. The 95% conﬁdence interval
contained zero, indicating a non-signiﬁcant indirect effect, CI[−.29, .39].
Consistent with Study 1, social interactions that fostered relatively
more social connection increased utilitarian choice. Further, the effect
did not depend on the choices of Black versus White participants. In
this study, self-reported social connection did not statistically mediate
responses to the footbridge. In Study 3 we address this by directly
manipulating the psychological experience of social connection.
Study 3
Studies 1–2 manipulated social connection indirectly via real social
interactions with high ecological validity. In Study 3 we manipulated
social connection with a writing task to more directly alter the psychological experience of social connection.

Participants/Procedure

Participants/Procedure

Seventy-six undergraduates (Mage = 19.97, SDage = 1.32; 52%
women) came to the lab in same-gender groups of 8–12 and were compensated $15 each. Responses from one participant were lost due to a
computer malfunction, leaving 75 for analysis. No participants guessed
the study hypothesis.
The only structural difference from the procedure of Study 1 was to
replace the no-interaction condition with mixed-race dyads (1 White,
1 Black). After responding to the switch and footbridge dilemmas,
participants reported their feelings of social connectedness by rating
their partner's likeability, familiarity, their interest in working with
their partner in the future, and how much they thought their partner
was interested in getting to know them (7-point scales; 1 = not at all,
7 = extremely; α = .82).

One-hundred seventy-two respondents (Mage = 35.56, SDage =
13.57; 47% women) from Amazon's Mechanical Turk participated in
exchange for a small sum of money.
First, participants completed a writing task, titled “Thinking About
Other People”, that manipulated social connection. Instructions were
adapted from Waytz and Epley (2012). Those in the close-other
condition read:

.98*

Interaction
Condition
(Interaction=1,
No-Interaction=0)

1.10* (.82)

Those in the distant-other condition read:
We would like you to think about someone you have seen before or been
in brief contact with, but who you are not acquainted with, i.e. you do
not know this person well. A few examples of such a person might be
the person who works at the coffee shop that you buy coffee from, but
have never had a full conversation with. Or a person whom you see in
class or around your ofﬁce but have never spoken to. Even though you
do not know much about this person, please write about him or her.
What do you think this person's personality is like? What do you think
it might be like to hang out with this person?

Social
Connection
.48**

Think about someone with whom you currently feel like you have a
close relationship. Take a moment to think about how being with this
person makes you feel. Please write about a time that made you feel
especially close to this person. What happened? How did you feel?”

Utilitarian
Choice

Fig. 1. Feelings of social connection mediate the relationship between interaction condition and utilitarian choice, Study 1; *p b .05, **p b .01.

Participants then responded to the switch and footbridge dilemmas.
As a manipulation check, participants indicated the closeness of their
relationship with the person they wrote about in the recall task (5point scale; 1 = we have a very distant relationship, 5 = we have a
very close relationship). We expected those who thought about a
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close other to make more utilitarian choices than those who thought
about a distant other.

Results/Discussion
Manipulation check
Those in the close-other condition (M = 4.67, SD = .71) reported
a signiﬁcantly closer relationship with the person they wrote about
than those in the distant-other condition (M = 1.69, SD = .88),
t(170) = 24.58, p b .001, d = 3.75.

Utilitarian choice
In the footbridge dilemma, the odds of endorsing the utilitarian
choice in the close-other condition (39/88; 44%) was 2.72 times
greater than in the distant-other condition (19/84; 23%), X 2 =
9.05, p = .003. In the switch dilemma, the odds of endorsing the
utilitarian choice in the close other condition (68/88; 77%) was
1.10 times greater than in the distant other condition (59/84;
70%), X2 = 1.10, p = .294.

General discussion
Three studies manipulated social connection using either live social
interactions (Studies 1–2) or a recall task (Study 3) and found consistent evidence that feeling socially connected increased utilitarian
choices in the footbridge dilemma. Consistent with predictions, this effect was attenuated in the switch dilemma, where moral affect plays
less of a role in people's responses.
These ﬁndings demonstrate that social connection can inﬂuence
decision-making in high-conﬂict moral dilemmas. More broadly
they suggest the relevance of social-motivational factors in moral
decision-making and point to the importance of integrating these
factors into dominant frameworks, which primarily consider cognition and emotion (Greene et al., 2004). Our results resonate with
social relational models of moral judgment in which moral decisions are contingent on the social motivations and relational frames
of those involved (Rai & Fiske, 2011). Consideration of socialmotivational factors is critical for understanding real world moral
decisions that are often embedded in complex social and cultural
contexts and that often involve tradeoffs between competing social
motivations. For example, whistleblowers trade off fairness and
loyalty, and violent extremists trade off harm to some and the
good of their group (Ginges & Atran, 2011; Waytz, Dungan, &
Young, 2013). A better understanding of how social motivations
impact moral decisions will provide further insight into these
important choices.
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